
6C  Chu Sin Ting

   One day, Sam went to the attic and 
found a black box. He went down to his 
room and opened the box immediately. 
Suddenly, a genie came out. Sam said, 
“Who are you?” The genie said, “I am a 
genie. Thank you for saving me from 
the box so I will grant you a wish.” Sam 
said, “I want something that can help 
me with my homework.” The genie said, 
“Okay!” Then the genie conjured a big 
fan from his hat immediately. Sam 
asked, “What is this?” The genie an-
swered, “This big fan can help you with 
your homework. And I will leave soon.” 
“Why?” Sam asked. The genie said, 
“Because I will go back to the kingdom 
of genies, goodbye.” Then the genie 
left.
   Sam waved his fan at the homework 
and found out that his homework was 



  

done, so he said, “Wow, it was nice, I 
don‛t have to do any homework now. I‛m 
so happy.”
 Sam watched TV happily and stayed 
late at night. He also ate some snacks 
but he accidentally knocked them over. 
He was scared and wanted to fix. He 
then continued watching TV happily 
after he tidied things up.
 Sam would return to school as usual 
on the next day. Suddenly, the teacher 
said, “It‛s test time now.” Sam didn‛t 
revise for the test because he forgot 
about the test yesterday. He looked at 
the paper sadly. After that, he got the 
zero score. Sam said disappointedly 
that I will try my best to revise the 
book. After returning home, he worked 
hard to warm up the book. 



6C  Lin Kwan Fei

   One day, Sam found a box and he 
opened the box. There was a magic fan.
 The genie of the fan talked to Sam 
and told Sam that the fan could help 
him to complete his homework. Sam 
was very happy to hear that. He used 
the fan to finish all his homework. He 
also didn‛t do revision for the test on 
the next day.
 He spent the whole afternoon play-
ing video games, reading comics and 
watching cartoons until midnight. He 
went to bed at 1 a.m.
   On the next day, Sam woke up late. 
He could not catch the bus. He was late 
for school.
 He had an English test on that day. 
He didn‛t do any revision because he 
thought he had a magic fan and he 
could use it during the test. When he 



6B  Eva Koon Yi Wing

    Last Sunday, Tom went to the park. 
There was a stone on the road but he 
did not see it. He was tripped by the 
stone because he kept looking at his 
mobile phone. He fell over and twisted 
his wrist. He was frightened and called 
his father immediately.
   After ten minutes, Tom‛s father 
came and asked “Tom, how is your 
injury?” Tom cried, “Dad, I hurt my 
wrist. It is painful!” His father con-
soled him, “Don‛t worry. We will go to 
the hospital and do some checking 
first.”
 After arriving at the hospital, they 
were told to wait for a doctor in the 
waiting room. When they entered the 
room, they were shocked to see a 
crowd of people who were also waiting

 

   

was doing the test, he found the ques-
tions were very difficult. He wanted to 
use the magic fan, but he could not find 
it. Therefore, he needed to complete 
the test by himself. 
 Finally, he got 0 mark. He was very 
sad and regretted. He wouldn‛t rely on 
the magic fan again and would not use 
the fan again and would do all his work 
and revision by himself. 


